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SUMMARY

.....

Page

6

of 31)

Module : Module Title:

Natural Stems

Approx. Time

26 Hours

-Submodules:

1.' erimitive States of "Nature
2. Aquatic Ecology

3: Water P011dtion.
\

Objectives: ,
.

'Upon completion of this' module the participant should he able to:

I

1. Describe the natural cycles of nature and natural fresh water supplies .including
1 akes, streams, and ground meter.

2. Identify natural relationships and the effect of man. , '

3. Identify,pollutants describe effects 'of pollution and examipecorrective
- measures which may be !taken to 'control wa'tsr pollutkon. i

. .

.

Instruct' °nal.. Ai dS :

Handouts # 1, .2, 3, 4
-Transparencies # 1 - 25 .

Instructional Approach:.

Lecture
Discussion

References:
10

.

1.1 Reid & Wood, Ecology of Inland Waters and Estuaries, D. Van' Nostrand `Co.,
New York, 1976. .

1. Ford & Monroe, Living Systems, Canfield Press, San Francisco', 1971.
. Warren, Charles E. , Biology and Water Pollution Control , W. B. SaunderS Co. , '

Philadelphia, Pa., 1971. . .

4. Water Resources of Iowa, 1970. .
. ,

5: Sarai, Darshan, Ecology & Stream Purification; Watein & Wastewater Technological
-.School, Neosho, Missobri: ) .

..

-6. hanlett, Emil, Environmental Protection, McGraw Hill, New York, 1973. %.,

7. Lundquist, John B., A Primer on NuinOlogY6 Number 1, March 1976, Water Resbukyi '
. Research Center, University of Miatesota. .

8.., -Walton, Groundwater Resource Evaluation, McGraweHill, New York, 1970. ..

9. , Groundwater and,Wells, Johnson Division UOP, St. Paul; ..

MinneSota, 1972.` ,

..,
. .

Class Assignments:
: ... 6

. .,v.'Read Handouts
Work assigned problems

4
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Page :2 of 3C)

.4'

instrucfo- votes:',

Hando6t # 1 -

\Transparaficies #.1 =

Handout # 2

Transparancies # 7 - 12t.
Handout #.3

Teansparancies -3643

- Haridout # 4

TransparancIes # 14 - 25

Instructor Outline:.

1. Discuss and illustrate the physical
proper:tie ofkwater and the hydrologic
cycle. 12

a

2. Discuss an -diagram:

A typical food chain
Nitrogen cycle
Oxygen cycle
Carbon cycle
Sulfur cycle

3. Give and work problems relating cycles
to food chain.

Discuss and illustrate natural fresh water
supplies-including lakes, streams, and
ground water.

4

.5., Discuss aquatic ecology with respect to
interrelationships of natural _popul ati ons
and the- effett man' has had on the natural
balance.

:"

..

Discuss pollution with respect to history,
types, sources effect and corrective
measures.

I

,,1
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Module No:

,

Pa -.3- of 30

Module Title:

Naitujal Systems

Approx. Time:

1 hour-

Submodule Title:'

Primitive States of Nature

Chemi cal/Phys i cal .Properties of Wafer

Objectives:
,

". '

Upon completion of this module, the participant should be.able,t0:t

i1. IllustratO the water molecule. -.

2. Describe to the instructor's satisfaction, the physical properties' 0 .

water to include: <

A. Specific heat
b., Density
c. Solvent action
d.: Surface Ierncipm and rnlvasi nn

Instructional Aids:

Handout # r , .

Transparancy # 1. 4."

OC

O

Instructional Approach:

Lecture -

Discussion
,

References; : *-
I

1, Reid. 4,Wood, Ecology of Inland Waters 'arid Estuaries, Dr- Van Nostrand

.New York, ,1976.

.2. Ford'& Monroe, Living Systems, Canfiel

3. Warren, Charles, E. , & Waier Po

Phidadelphia, Pa:, 1971. °

d Press, San Francisco, '1971:
Pollution Contr61, W. Al.. Saunders Co.-,

Qfass -Ass dnmen

Read Handout4 4

A.
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'Rage 4 30

Topfc:

Chemi cal /Physi cal Pro Ice.r-iies ofWater
Instructor Notes: IristrUctorOutl,ine:

Transparancy # 1

Handout '# 1

1 Emphasize

1. 'Structure
2. Bonding using

transparancies

2 Emphasize concepts rather
than Then relate
concepts to, lying systems.

4

0m,

- ____ . -1. IllUstrate and discuss the structure -or the
water molecule. -

2.. Discuss the ph si cal properties of water
including, LL

a. Specific heat
b. SolIpnt action
e. bensiti es

.d. Surface tension-and cohesion.

,t
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Module\tio:

v

Module
.

Natural Systems

A

. ,

Page 5 of 30

r

rule Title:
P imitive States of Nature 4

Approx. Time: .
Topic:

2

3 hcrurs I- Natural Cycles '

Objectives: 0
. __.

. Upon completion Of this module; the partiCiliant should -be able to:

1. Illustrate, the hydrological cycle.' . .

,2. , Describe a typical food chain, limiting factors; and energy flow'dependent
on surface water. .

3. Demonstrate the relationship of:
a. Bacteha and plants ,fp the nitrogen cycle.
b. Plants and animals iln the oxygen cycle.

4. /11 1 ustrate:
a. The canton cycle..

The sulfur cycle..

Instructional Aids:
.

Handout # 1
ransparancies # 2, 3, 4, 6.

.

pa

'Instructional Approach:.
. ,

Lecture., ...
% . .

Discussion

References: ,
9:3

1. Reid & Weod, (Ecology of Inland Waters and Estuaries, D. Van Ncistrand Co.,
New York, 1976.

2. Ford & Mpnro, Living.Systems, Canfield Press, San Francisto, 1971.
3. Warren, Charles E.-. Biology & Water Pollution Control, W,B. Saunders Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa.,'1971.

Class Assignments;

Read Handout if' 1
, Work given prob em.*

,
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P.age .6 of 30

Module No:

I.

Topic:.

Natural Cycles.

Instructor Notes:
.

,

Instructor Outline: \

Handout # 1

Transparancies # 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

1

VD.

)'

Emphasize relationships.

111

r
11.1.

1

1. Illustrate and discuss by rplogical cycle

. .

'usi40.g the terms:

a. . PrecipitatiOn
b. .Water shed
c. Percolation
d. Tr'ans pi rati on
e. Evapbration /'-

2. Define food chain and diagram typ'cal food
chains with discussion

of Limiting Factors
andEnergy Flow.

sa

3. Diagramand discuss the:

'a. NitrOgen cycle
b. Oxygen cycle

° . ,
r 4: Ingram. and explain the:

a. Carbon cycle
b. Sulfur cycle

.

5. Give and work a prbblem relating the five
cycles° discusedand the food' chain.

O

0'

.
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Module No:

S.

Approx. Time:

1 hour

Objectives:.

Module

ptural ystems

Submodule

\ Page
f

30

. .

,Primitive tates ,ef Nature

topic:

.
Natural Wat rs

Upon completion of this module, the participant shbuld ,be able to:

.

'1. Define the' meanqng' of natural water.

2. Relate solar radiation to cplor and turbidity.
3. Describe:

14e.

. a. The function.-of dissolved gasses in
b. DissolvedsOlids.

natural

7

waters.

Instructional Aids:

Handout #*2 ,.

'

Instructional Approach:

Lecture
aiscussi oll

se''""'

References:
C

nd Waters

, Canfiel

9.

and Estuaries, D. 'Van Nostrand Co.,1. Reid &-Wood, Ecology of Inl
New Xork, 1976.

2. Ford & Monroe, Living Systems
3.. Lundqui-st, ahn B., A Primer on Limnol

Resourdes Research enter, University,

d P ess, San Francisco," 1971.
ogy, Number 1, March 1975, Water
of Mi

N
1111.11

Class Assignment's:

Read Han ut # 2

10
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Page :8 of.10

Module No:

Instructor Motel:

Handobt # 2.

Emphasize:

Topi-e:

Natural Waters

Instructor Outline:

a. Oxygen^ jf
b. Carbon 8i xi e

Mention' other gtsses.'

5-4

.

-

.1. .Define natural waters.
. so 1.:

2. °Discuss solar racliationancr describe hov(it
affects:

a

a. Color .

.
b< TUrbi di ty

c. Temperature to natural waters
f

. Discuss the function of the various gasses'
dissolved irrnatural waters including a,
.discussion ot:

.t

a: Ox;idati on-:Reduc ti on Potential
b. Chemical buffering,caOaci iy
c. pH.

0.

Describe dissolved solids and group into
3 groups:

az. Total dissolved solids
b, Other solids in solution

.

c:' Organics

'4.

11
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Page- 9' .of 30
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9

Module- No:
T

..

Module Title: , - ..

- :
, - - .

Natural Systems .

-rr... -:..........

Submodule Title: -

Primi tive' States of Nature . . .- .Approx. Time:
1 . .

. . '

1 hour . 1

,- ..
. --

Topi c: .
: t

,.
. ,

Lakes .

J
9

, .. , .... , :
Objectives: . -

.
, .

- . ,

Upon completion of this module;ttieparti.cipant should be able to:
, .* .

1. Diagram the annual temperature cycle of a naturallake. .

-

2. _List 5 non-perio`dic and 2, rseriodtc movements in lakes., '
3.. Explain the importance of dissol%'/ed oxygen'and ,carbon dioxide-in takes.
4. . Classify 1 akes. ,

a, . .
.

. \. .

I .
4 :. i

--... .
_

_,

.

Instructional Aids:
Handout #

e

ansparancy #7,

,\ .

. .

.

, a . .
. . <

P v 7s-
. z

1
/...Nr --' ' - `. ..' /.

- : '' .- / -7--
, N

. \N /
>

,
. _,-

.Inptru tion.al Approach:
,., , -

Lectur ,'
Discussion

;
;, ,

.

.
-

. %

. . . .

--- r
..

. .
.

. ,.. .

, .. . _

, . .

. , .

.1
.

sa
_ ---77

-
. . ..i

. - .

Offinland Waters and Estuaries, D. Van Nostrand Co.,.

.

. .

.,
.

.

.

'
References:

. . .
1. Reid & Wood, Ecology

New York, 1976.
2. Ford & Monroe,
3K Lundquiit, John

Resources Research

''

. . . .

Living Systems, CanfieldPress, San Francisco, 1971.
B., A.Primer on Limnology; Number 1, March .1975, Water.

Center, ,Universkity, of Minnesota:.. .
,

. ,, .
'"'"44-ww.,....-0.4

Class..Assi-gnments:.
.

e .

Read Handout II 2 _ ' , . ., 4
.

14ork given problem. .

#

IV

.
. . o

, ' 1 0

.

.
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Ilodure No : Topic:

Lakes

- Instructor . Notes:

Handout '//2

Transparency #7

Relate cycle to:

a. Seasons,

.

Page '16 , of 30
/

InstruCtorOutline:

iagram And describe ,the annual 'temRerature
. cycle of a lake.

b. 4 Circul ati on
:c. Stratification .,

4,
d. Heat budgets -

e. ,Temperature 'classificationsf. Zonation.,,,
. .

,
.Periodic, movement includes 2. Discuss movement in lakes using periodicdiscuss-ion of: and rion-periodic movement classifiCations.

,.°a. Wind streaks
b,.. DenSity
c. Lemther .
d. Eddy effects '-'

Nonleri.odi c movement' includes 1
discussion' of: . "

c
,

a. Surface waves
b. Sei ches

q

13.

4

r. =

vs

0

4
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Modfile ho:

. I

....''Submodul.e

.4..
Module, Title: i . , 7' .

..

Natural Systems ,.
. ...

_,

Title: - . 1,...

'Primitive States
.

of Na,ture --v .. '
.

Approx. Time
;.

:

!..%

1 hour
.

Topic: .,.
, .

Streams
.

Objectives:' . . . .

Upon completion of this module, thepartleipant should,be able to:
.

.
1. Relate stream size and,movement to natural temper'atur'e,yariation.
2. Explain the importance of dissolved oxygen mod carbonidiZixide in streams.
3. Illustrate` the relationship of origin and morphology of streams.. ,

. . .
. i ,, .

, .,
, , . , .

. . ,

.

Instru onal A' s: .

.
.

Handout ,.;' .' ,-,

..

Transparancy 17 & 8 - .

. ...
...

,
._,. _

.

. #

,
,

,

.

Instructional Approdch: - .
., .

.

L6cture
Discussion #

..... ,
. .." 1 7

0/ ' s .e .

.

.

....
. '

References: .
. . ,

.1. Reid & Wood, Ecology of Inland Waters and Estuardes, 'K. Van Nostrand Co.;

.

.

Pew, York, 1976;
2. ,Ford & Monroe,
3. Lundquist, John

Vesources Research

. .

Living.Systems,(Canfietd Pre's, 5,.in Franciko, 1971.
B., A Primer on LimnoTogy, Number 1, Mar-ch-1975,Water

Center, -Unilersity of Minnesota. ,
. I' . - ...

.

.

Class Assignments: ,
.

... -
,

.

Read Handout # 2 .
Work given,problems: .. . -

.
.

. . ?

.
1 /4 . .t..... - . .

.
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Topic:

Streams

,t

Page of 30

Ips--truttOr _Notes : Instructor 01.iti ine:

Handout # 2

Ii-ansparancy #7

kansparancy#8

7

1

1. Discuss and i 1 lustrate how streams size and
movement is rel-ated_ to its natural
temperature v.ari ati oh.

2. Discuss dissolved oxygen and carbon di oxi de-
i in streams with respect to quality of life
in streams.

3. Di s cuu-, and 11 lustrate how origin determines
mcirphOibgy of the stream.

` .

4. Li ve a problem where

outcome -gi ven 1 evel$

a given stream.

.

15

)

1

the...:1 earner .wil 1 predict
of/ di ssoiaied oxygen' in

:

.

a.



Module Ng:

Approx. Time:.

1 ifou'r

Page of.. 30

.Module Title:

Natural Systems

Objectives:

SubmoduleTitle:

Primitive States of Nature
.,,

Topic:

Ground'Water

- I .
.

Upon completion bf this module,'the :participant should be ,able to:

1.` Identify artisiab and water table water bearing formations.

2. Describe. the basic -properties of water bearing formations. .

r

InstActional Aids:

Handout # 2 (

Instructional Approach:

Lecture- -

Discussion
""

o ,

:,=.
0

(

References:

1. Walton, Groundwater Resource Evaluation, McGraw Hill, New -York, -1970.

2. -, Ground Water and Wells, Janson DiVision itOP, St. Paul,

M7 nnescrtz 1972.

4

S.

t

Class Assigrimepts;

Read Handout #
Work given problems.

16

P.
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04e' 14 30

Grobnd)Water

Instructor Notes:
.

pandcut

0

4

. .

structor Outline:
0

A

Dismiss and -dia'gram.

'a.' Artisian Aquifers

.1. Structure
2., Flowing
3. Non-flowing

. .

.Discuss,properties

a. Limestone-forMati_on
b.' Sand and gravel MI-mations .

ri

I -

11.

a

r

-

O

41.
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Pa of -30

Module Uo:'

Approx. Time:

2 hours

a

"Module Title:

Natur l Systems

Submbdule Titttf

Aqt tic Ecology
ll

To ic:

N tura] Populations

Objectives:, ."

>,,. . , . ,I.

-'Upon completion of his module, the participant should be able to:.
.. --

,. --- ,- ..
1./; Relate birth r te and life span to natural population growth.

2. Explain `how s =veral populations can form .a community.

3. List a form o bi6logical interdependence,

. 4. Identify meth ds- of communication -

a.r iithin a populiation .

'b. Between opul;ationg"

Inluctiona Ai

eHandout it 3

Instuctional A proach:

Lecture
Discussion

References:

'1. Reid & Woild, Ecoloqx of Inland Watersand Estuaries, D. Van NOStratid Co.*,

-.. New Yo k, 1976; -

,2. Ford Monroe, 'Living Systems, Canfield Press, 'San Francisco; 1971. .

3. Warie ;'Charles f., Biology & Wate'r PolTutfofi Control', W. B. Saunders Co.,

Phi1a elphia, Pa., 1971.:

Class Assi nments:.
-

Read Handout # 3

18ti
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Module No:

r
i

Instructor Notes:.

X,

Page i6 of 30

Topi c:

Natural Populations
=1

Instructor Outline:

Handout # 3

1

1. Discuss growth and regulation of a
, populttion in terms of:-:

..,

a.. BiI rth rate . .
,

b. FoOd supplysupply .

c. Pr ditors and,diseatel
d, Li e span .

e. Di tri buti on

2. EXPlai the movement of several popu) t'.a ions.

towards becoming a community.
. . .

3. Discuss interactions of populations within
a convnuni ty in terms. of:

a. Sum iosis - commercialism
b. Ni c is

`c. Corns etition

d. Domi dhce
e. Sapr ph,itism

f._ ,Rara itism

. Discuss ommunicatton with examples of
olmmunic tion within a populOion and
between ppUlations.

19.

S
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Pa 17 . of 30

Module No:

,

, .
.

MQdule title:

-,Natural, Systems" ,
'SubniodUle Title:

_

.
4., , .,

.
.

Acuatic Edology N : .
Apprx. Time:

2 hoars & ,

, ...

Topicl ,' , . ,,-

Natural s -

- ,

,.

',Ottjec.tives: --
,-.

. ,
.

.

this module,,the participant should be able to:.

corrmunities are dominated or co-dominated by 'Selected
. /

meant by-community succession.
of how environmental changes upset succession pattern(s).

,--
. .

.

-- .

----._

,Upon completion of
,

L. Explain how two
populations, ,

-2. Define-what is
3. Provide an example

..

.. ,
Instructional Aids.:

x
.,

.4 . ,

Handouts # 3 , ..

Transparancies #9, 10., & 11
. .

. .
.

,

Instructional Approach:
.

.' 1

Lecture \

,Discussion -

r . .. x

.

''.

.

References: Y '
1. Reid &,Wood, Ecology of Inland Waters and Estuaries, D. Van, Nostrand Co.;

.

,

New York 0976.

2. Ford & Monroe,
3. Warren, Charles

Philadelphia., Pa.,

./

: .

Living Systems, Canfield Press, San Francisco; 1971.

E., Biology & Water Pollutton Control, W. B.. Saunders Co.,

1971.- ,
i, .

-
0

2. i

Clas-s Assignments: , - .

Read Handout # 4 .

Work. given prdblem .

.20 .
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V

- .

topic ,

Nattra-l-omm unities

4

Handout #, 3

Transparancies #9,-10, & 11'

Emphasize:

1. Normal patterns
Upset patterns

a.

Page 18 fi.of

Instructor Outline:

f

Discuss,, with examples,. dominance apt-.1
co- dominance.

,
. Discuss and diagram sevetal succession-

,patterns.
4

. Give learner, an example of ecomniunity
history andThaveThimkidentify:

1

Components- ,

2. Co- dominance and, dominance''
3. Succession pattern .

,._. ..;,

7.

-'Y

\-)

-0'

A

7

r,

. 3 J

a'
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- e
Module Ho: ._ Moduli Title: .

,
, -A.,

;,- - ,
. Natural Systems

Submodule-}ifle: - - .
. .

. " ..

' Y . 5' , Aquatic Ecol ogy cApprox. Tin",: 'V :.
. . .

.11' . Topic: -. 9 . . .. %

2 hours
. Yalance within an"Eco-system -

... .. - ir---
..

.

Objectives: . .., ,
.-

,
-..----

- . ,.-. _.

Upon completion of this mioduler-the participan,t should be-able to comparean-d,'

contrast balance and Ambalance in an Eco-system using .,examples of:

a., Food-supply .'.-----,-,.
b. Seasonal changes

.

.

7-c. Population diversity
d. Birth rate and life span

1
. .., a .-,

,
, t..--L,

Instr tional Aids: .
_

.. .... .

. -
_

.

Handout' # 3 ,..-4
,

, . \ -.'" r, 5- 4i i-...

--, . , ,.
- -. ..

1. ... , , . )
......

. I ..

.),._ ch,

Instructional Approach: , . , . .. . ,....
<4.

.

Lecture .-

. .

Discussion (
.

..,... . .. . _ 4

.
,

. . .
,

References: . . .. , '
- . -

.,...

1. Reid & Wood, Ecology of Inland Waters and Estuaries, D. Van'Host,rand Co..,
New York, 1976. .

.2. ,-Ford 84.MOnroe, Living Systems, Canfield PreSrs, S4n Fran .o, 19,71.
3. Warren, "Charles. E. , Biology & Water, Pol 1 uti on Control ; W. B. ,Saunders Co.,

. Phila`dOphia, Pa., 1971. .

,

. .. ,

. ..-.2,
_

.

s.

Clas Assignments:
, A ''' .. ; ,

Rea Handout #
,)3 . ,

6,
. .

--*,
:

,4

-4-.. .,,.. -
.

22 ..
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InStructor Notes:

To0c:
. .

.Balahce Within an Eno-system

tit

Page 20 or, 30

Handout # 3 ,

In discussion of natural
Discuss, balance in an Eco-system with

regulation include examples emphasis on 'natural regulation-.
'of:

1..FoOd suppiy'N
.2. Seasonal changes
1. Population diversity
4. Birth rate.
5. -Life span and preditors

ti

23,
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Page* -21 of 30

Modu4e No:
. . .i:. ,-,

'' 1-

.

'Module 'Tit lt,: ,-

... , --.... t

Natura.I.Systems ' .

SubmodulesTitle:

Aquatic Ecology
.. ,.. .

. , , ..
4-t I ' '
ApproX. Time:.

,

2 hours. '.-.-
Topic: , i'

1

Effe,ctof,Man
. 4 ,

: .

Objectives:, . _
. ,

.
,%

.

, Upon completion of this module, the particfpant should be able to:
,

.5

1. Give examples,of hoW man can exist as a positive 'force in" natural regulation

2. Describe the role man has played in disrupting"natural regulatibrOwthout
causing .a detrimental effect on the comunity.

e

k 9

, .

s
...

. 4<1.

.

Instructional Aids:
. .

Handoutsc# 3 -;
. , .

.

Transparandis #12 & 13 . ,

.

1,
, . -.0 .

logructiOnal Approach: ,
.

Lecture 2
..

Discussion ° .. ,
.. .-..., .

,,
,

. , .

References:. .

,

I.
1. Reid & Wood., Ecology, of Inland Waters and Estuaries, 1; Van Nostrarid Co.,

New Yprk, 1976.
2. Ford 8,t, Monroe,
3. Warrerb Charles

Philadelphia, Pa'.,

, - ,

Living -Systems, Canfield Press, SanFrancisco,,1971.

E., Biology & Water Pollution Control, W. B. Saunders ,gg.,
1971.

. .
.

,.,

Class Assignments:,,, (

Read,, Handout # 3 e
.

:
Wok aSsig-n-ed problems. .

24
,
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e".

Page 22 of 30

Topic:\

Effect of. Man

Instructor Notes:

Handout # 3 1-

ljransparan #12 8(.13
Show,- p es in:

Food supply
2. Population distribution
3. Preditation

4

Show examples in:

1.
Food supply

Population distribution
3. Preditation

.

-Emphasizd efferentiating
regulated and unregulated
disruption.

I

4

It)Tuctor Outline: I
1

C.

\
.t;47

1. Disci& how man can be a po4itiye,fortein'
natll regulation using_examoe

.

.11.111111

. ,

2. Discunbien15 role in disrupting natural
regulation fri.order to preserve the community..

3. Give learner-an example problem and have him
identify:

a., .Food supply
b. Distrjbution
v. Competition
d. Succession
e. Disruption./
f. Preditation

25

4,
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Page 23

46(

. .

Module-lio:. '
. -

. ®

,
.

..,,

Module Title: .
.. .

.Natural Systems .., -
.Subrnodule Title: - '

, _,
Water P lutiOn -

../ ', .

.

.

.
..

4Approx. Time;
,

' 1 hour ,
_

,

. .
,,Topic:

. . . ... . /History.of:Tolluti,on ,

. . , . -,.

, _____._
- .

I 'Objectives: ...
4 . .

,Upon compsaetfon -of this module, the participant should be able to: ,

,
.1.. Define pollution.

-->-.2. Slimy the relationship of the industrial revolution toCiater pollution.
3. Cite evidence for the need for a system of water use classification and

water gdality standards. . t
_.

- .0.. ,. - . . ... .
. 0. . .

. , . ,Instructional Aids: .. .. .

. ,
,

,Handout-# 4 .
'

.
-:-.- -...

.
.

, .
. .

. .

.
Instructional .Appreach: , . .

. .
c, .

4 4
.

Lecture
I .

.
.

,

. ,

Discussion _ 1
.

.

0 ..
1' 4

.. ' 1 . . . tReferences:" $ .
- ,S,

I. Reid & ood, Ecology of Inled Waters and Estuaries, D. Van Nostrand Co.,
Nei,i Yor , 1976..

2-. Ford SC! enroe,
3. Warren, Charles:1.,

Philadelphia, Pa:,
4. Water Resources

, .
,. .

Living Systems,,Tanfield Press, San Francisco; 1971.
Biology &Water Pollution Control, W. B. Saunders Co.,

1971. - .
of Iowa, 1924. , .

.
C ass .. .Assignmentsr. '

Read Handout i 5 .

g. -
,

5

.

-
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Module No: Topic:

History of Pollution

Inst4"uctor Notes:
Instructor Outline:

Haildout# 4 S

.
/ .

1. Differentiate between . Discuss°.the history of pollatiod including:
4ollution and contamination.

''' °
. .I:-

1. Definitton
a

2. Effect ofi the industrial revolution
3. Waste disposal "' :

4. Law an4 regulation .

.
. Di'scuss the erigin and basis of criteria

standards for water quality.

'Discuss the system of water -use ,and waste
'water as a source of pollution .

O
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Module Ho:

Approx. Time:

11/2 hours

Module Title: '

Natural Systems

SyibmodUle 'Ti;t1e:"
-

'dater Pollution
*Mg

Topic:

Types and Sobrces of Pollution vivo

I *

Objectives:

Upon completion of t is module, the participant should be able-to identify the
major types of wat pollutants and their sources.

11

0

Instructional Aids:

Handout II 4

Transparancy #14

Instructional Approach:

Lecture
Discussion Apv,

a.

References:

1. Reid & Wood, Ecology of Inland Waters and Estuaries, D. Van, Nostrand Co.,
New York, 1976. . - .

. '2. Ford & Monroe, Living Systems, Canfield Press, San Francis.co, 1971.
3. .Warren, Charles E., Biology & Water Pollution Control , W. B.:Saunders Co.,

. Philadelphia, Pa., 1971.
4.' Qater Resources of Iowa, 1970. .

5. Turk, Turk & Wittes, Ecology Pollution Environmen, W. a B.. Saunders.. COI;

1 Philadelphia; Pa. , 1972. .
Class Assignments:

Read- Handout # 5,
/-
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- Types and Sources of Pollution .

;.

Instructor Notes:
Inftructor -Outi ihe:

-0

, .
Hindout # 4

Transparancy .#14

it

,

1
V

1

1. Discuss the classification of °themical
pollutants as to:

a. Non-degraded, riateri als
b. Nutrients
c. -Toxic materi

2. Discuss thermal , biplogi cal , , and chemical
pollution sources and the type of pollution
associated with

a.

r

4

4
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Module Ho: Module Title:'

atural Systems

Approx. °Time:

31/2 hours

ubmodule

.ter Pollution

opic:

fects :of Pollution

6bjectives:

Upon completion of this module, the participant shbuld-be able to:

1. Identify "cause & effect" relationships of the 3 major clfisses of chemical

pollutants .di s cussed. . . .

2. Examine an example of population or community adaption due to the'rmal
pollution. .

,.

3. Compare sources, effects,, and duration of direct and indirect biological
pollution. . a

Instructional Aids:

Handout # 4

Instructional Approach:

Lecture
Discnzion.

0,

References:',,

1. Reid &.Woo,d, Ecology of inlandWaterl" and Estuaries, D. Van Nostrand Co.; -
New York, 1976. .

2. Ford & Monroe, Livipg SyStems, Canfield Press,, San Francisco, 1971.

.3. Warren, Cha.r;les E., Biology & Water Pollution Control, 14. B.,,S.aunders

Philadelphia; Pa:, 1971.
4. Water. Resource's, of .Iowa,* 1970.
5. Tuerk, Turk & Witte's, Ecology Pollution Environment, W. B. Saunders.Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa., 1972.
'Class As'signments:

Read Handobt



Module No: Topic: \\

Effects of Pollution

Instructor Notes:

Rage 228 of 30 '

Instructor Outline:

-_Handout #--4

Differentiate between direct
and indirect biological
pollution.

t

1.

A

4

.1. Discuss the effect of the chemical
pollutants as related to the following
classifications:

a. Non-degraded materials.
b. Nutrients
c. Toxic materials

ti
2. Discuss- the effect of thermAjtollution on

populations and communtties..

3. Explain, using examples, how communities
and populations have had to .60171-,to a
thermally polluted lake or stream in order
to survive.

4. Discuss the 'sources, effects,. and duration
Of biological poll ution.- '',

t

- 31
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Module No: Module-Tile: ,

'Natural Systems,,
.

.

Submodule Title: . -

.

.
.

.

Pollution
%te

Water .

. . .Appr . Time: ,

1-

3 hours

Topic:
.

-
Corrective Measures for Pblluted Waters

Objectives: .

Upon completion of this moduqe, the participant should be able to:

. , ,

1. 'DescribeVhe self-purification properties of a stream or lake.

2. Examine the need for and development in water and wastewater management.

.

.
.

. .
.

. .

. 1 '-A
. .

.

.

.

Instructional Aids:
,

.

.

1%ndout # 4
I

Transparancy.#15 .
.

.

. ..._
,

.
.

.

.
.

Instructional.Approach: . .

.

.

.

Lecture . , N .

.0isaussion . . .

/\.....

- .

,

. .

.

. ,

. .

References: L_ .
\

1. Reid & Wood,Ecology of Inland Waters and Estuaries, D. Van Nostrand Co.,

New York, 1976. ;

2. For&& Monroe, Living Systems, Canfield Press, San Francisco; 1971.
3. Warren, Charles

Philadelphia, Pa.,

. 4. Water Resources
5. Sarai, Darshan,,Ecology

School, Neosho,
6. Chanlett, Emil,

E.,'Biology & Water Pollution Control, W. B. Saunders Co.,

1971. .

of Iowa, 1970.
& StreamPurification, Water& Wastewater Technieal'.

Missoufi. .
.

Elvironmental Protection,rMcGraw Hill, New York, 1973.

Class Assignments: ,

.
.

Read, Handout # 5

.
.

.
.
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Module No: Topic:

Corrective Measures for Polluted Waters

Instructor Notes: .

Instructor Outline:

'Handout # 4

Transparanty #15

rm

, Discuss the.orgaisms and their role in self-
purification covering the follbwing zones:

1. Clean
2. Degeneration
3. Septic
4. Recovery

' r

iscuss water and wastewater management-:

a. The need for
b. The development of

O

33
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Natural Systems
Handout #1

CYCLES IN NATURE,

,--\
\

, v
--\ Before looking at living systems, i; isIssential to first examthe

.water as water is ba is o all life. The water molecule is very:simple in
structure as it contains on 2 elements, oxygen (0) and hydrogen OD: In

order to form water, two hydrogen at&Ms must' combine with oxygen tom.

This process is termed bonding -and theresultant water molecule has-the

following 'structure..

,

.s.

This chemical Symbol, for water is written

the elements involved but 'proportions as well.,-.

34

` \
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indicating not only .
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In relating water to life, hovtever, discussing basic structure is
s,

not'-enough. Certain physical characteristics must also be,examin4 These

aracteristics include specific heat solvent action, density, cohesion, and

urface tension. . -

Specific, heat is defined as the amount of heat energerequi red .to

raise 1 gram of water 1 degree centi,grade. Water requires a great deal of
.

heat energy to raise the temperature of 1 gram 1 degree centigrade;*therefore,

.

it ris said to have a high specific heat. In her wards,water can hold

considerable heat energy without charigirig-in temperature. This high heat

capacity of water allows the water to act as a buffer_toOrotect aquatic

population from rapid temperature changes.
\

The ability of water to hold over 50 percent of the known erements in

solution Must also be considered. This is of great importance when the amount
/

of nutrients taken into or released from living systems via diffusion is taken

into consideration. .
,

Density properties of water also play an essential role:in-M/4N

systems, especially with, respect to life in lakes. The.'densfty of fresh Water

is unique in that the maximum density (Weightiper unit volume) is reached at.
,about 40 C.; therefore, frozen fresh-water (ice) willloat creating pe,'

.-, -
. . , ,

, situation where aquatic life can continue in the unfrozen depths of a lake.

Cohesion and surface tension are terms used'to describe the -

A

,resistance of a fluid to being pulled ,apait. These two properties of water,are essential for many.living sylpms to exist. , Prants for example rely to
-4-44

a great- extent on coheSPiorr in drawi rig moisture up from .the roots and surface

tension provides a firm surface on which 'to live fOr many small plants and
. 04.

animals. ".



Page 3. 'of

Since water is essential, to life, ilViust remain ah.'available ..,.

entity. Water there ore, moves in 'a cyclic pattern., This is.illustrateld

i
'.-,

. -
,

-. .:.below in the hydro ogic cycle. .

;

,

0

ation

Evaporation

.4

; 0 v.

r

-r

olation'

Ground Water

36' r.
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In. addition to water°, most nutrient also mcwe

Five examples of this follow.

The h:ood Chain and Ecological Pyramid

CO2

in ,a cydlic pattern.

,4 Sun (Energy)

.-*

plants flerbivor. Carnivors.
N

Decaying and Fecal Matfer

-1

Decomposers

6.

CO2

1
Decomposers

37



The Ni trage.n Cycle

, ,.e"

Denitrifying
Bactiri a

Wastes

Atmospheric
Nitrogen (N2)

Photosyntheti c
Plants

.,,.

Death

NO3

'Decomposing.

.Bacteri a

NO2

> s

Rage 5 of 9

;

Nitrate.

Bacteria

Nitrite
Bacteria

Ammonia

NH3

0

Vtrogen
< Fixing

Bacteri a ,
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TM Oxygen Cycle

4

4

-39 a
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7

0

D.

The Sulfur Cycle

0

Rage 9

, Elementary
Sulfur

Bacterial
Photosynthesis

H2S =L1777=- Fe -S

S.

The .Phosphorous :Cycle vs.'
0

.Marine
Sediments

uble

;

Plant and -Animal

Proteins

Phosphates.
'on land.**

Eroii on

Dissolving

;
yt

Phosphates
i n water

4

Bacterial

dati on

. ti

Sul fates

Rack s

_Sul fur

DioxI de.

Waste
`and

Death.

Bones and teeth {

.

Plants and .

Animals
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Practice Problem

On the following diagram trace the nitrogen cycle in red, the

sulfur cycle in -green, and the carbon cycle in blue.
a.

--i- SEWAGE GAS
b ...... .

_-- N;\ x

METHANE t DEAD 0 NI?N
--

PRODUCERS MATTERS N..

ANIMAL PROTEIN
A..

OXYGEN (02)

PLANT. PROTEIN

ANIMAL
RESPIRATION

CARBON
DIOXIDE

. (CO2)

HYDROGEN
SULFIDE (H2S)

SULFITE (503)

SULFATE (SO4) NITRATE -,

NITROGEN -003)"

-

AMMONIA
NITROGEN (N142)

NITRITE
NITROGEN (NO2),

PLANT LIFE

THE OGEN, SULFUR, AND CARBON CYCLES OF DECAY
r
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Natural Systems

Handout f?

General

Ot

NATURAL WATERS.

Natural' waters can be described as a closed water system. Like

shown in the 'hydrologi,c cycle, natural water moves in a continual cyclic

motion. Natural waters ,include all phases of the hydrologic cycle: Water

found in trieatmosphere, in lakes and streams as precipitation and as ground

-water can be termed fresh water and that :found in the oceans and estuaries as

sea titer.

Natural water, therefore," is a finite or tell substance. Unlike

pure water, natura waters :vary in composition. Sea water 'and, rainwater will

vary the least due to their fairly constant 'envi ronmenf. However, -streams,

°

lakes, and ground water vary a great deal from one area to another. This is

due to the everchanging environmental conditions as the water moves through

the different environments.

Solar Radiation\and Color t,.

The color of a lake is from -unabsorbedlight rays passing out of

the lake from the original light entering the lake. Completely pure water

will absorb all light that enters and appear nearly black., This is not seen

in natural waters, they normally appear blue.

the observed.blue.cPlor of lake water i's? the result. of 'light

scattered upward and selective absorption of that light. Scattering of

light is a functionof its wavelength. Blue light is scattered more, than

redlight,thus more blue, light exists in the water before it is absorbed then

red Tight. 'All colors of light i,s absorbed equally. This can be

° 743

Iowa
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Page 2' of 14

--0

diagrammed as follows:"

A second factor-of lake color is the true' col or of the water. Lake_

water may be brown from dirt and s'oil,'green from algae or red from iron:

The observed color is a combination of thfe color from scattered light and

the true 'water'color.

Solar ftadiation and Turbidity

4

4

16 re0

4

.
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Dissolved Gases' .

A great' variety of gases are found dissolved in nattiral waters.

Some such

dissolved

as hydrogen; nitrogen, "NH4 -and H2S ,occur in association with
)

solids or biological,aCtivity; they will be discussed in the

:following section which is concerned with dissolved solids. 'The most
. .r.

widespread 'gases to occur in water under natural condittons are oxygen and

carbon dioxide. In much limnological work, measurement 9f the amounts of

these---two gases present is the first step in any detailed study of the

ecology of a lake: 1,4

Dissolved Solids ilk

\

45
A
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Temperature in Lake

One of the most important phenomena found in lakes i5 the relation-
,

ship.between water and tempera-Jure. as observed in seasonal "variations. These

variations or cycles cause pronounced seasonal changes in the lake. During

/-

LAKES
,

winter, the temperature of the water in moderately deeplakes is relatiiely

uniform from surface to bottom. *If the lake is ice covered accold top layer,

is found just under the ice. In spring, circulation and mixing of water

results with a uniform top to bottom lake temperature. During summer a

vertical distribution of temperature forms with warm on top and a cold layer

on the bottom. The twIklaYers are separated by a thermocline (zone of rapid

temperature change) and. there is no mixing between the warm and cold layers.

The warm layer is termed'epiTimnioni,the cold layer hypolimnion.
. 0

-In the fall the Jake once again returns to uniform temperature with

circulation and fiixing.

Movement

Density,Currents result from water ofla differing density entering a

water body. The differi density may result from temperatdre or high solids

concentrations. , $ __ ic).

\ .

Wind streaks (1a4Muir lines) or a Phenomenon resulting from wind.

Water, flOw.is in the form of\helices lying parallel to one another oriented
- g ... , \

0

the direction of the'Wiad.\ The direction of the nelices,are alternating
_

clockwise and counterclockwise. The -streaked appearance is caused by

accumulation of materials in zones of convergende. This can be

4G 11
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diagrammed:

gii/I7GP/

Surface waves are the Foirmon wave cased ind.moving 'across the..

lake. Thgrejs no essential hofizontal movement of water with waves.

Seiche (pronounced "sash ") is pferiodic.current system described as

a standing wave in which some stratum of the water in a. basin oscillate

about' one or more nodes. This rocking motion is similar to the motion in io;,-

bowl of water when it is burii0ed.

Dissolved Oxygen

Of all the chemical sub;tances in natural water, oXygen.ls one

of the most significant. The oxygen available for metabolic relationships

in natural waters is .the water in solution not the,o)5ygen in H,D, water.
4

tow
The volume of oxygen, dissolved in water at any given time is a function of

4

andtemperature of the water, atmospheric preSsure, salinity and biological

activity.

The solubility of oxygen in watebr is increased Nth lowering

temperature. The amount of oxygen water-can hold at 20° C. is. 9.2 mg/1; at

5° C. is 12,9 mg/l.

_There are two sources. of oxygen-in lakes. The first is wind and

.4/ave action, the second is plant life. Oxygenis depleted in a lake by,

animal 'life and by plants at night.

47
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Classification

Lakes can be classifies according to a system based on productivity,

its Causes and its effects. In a'sense this is an historical system as well

because many lakes are at different times oligotrophic, mesotrophi'or

eutrophic.

Oligotroph.ic lakes (from the Greek words meaning "low in nutrients"
4L /-

support relatively low rates of photosynthetic productivity. As the name

implies, in these lakes productivity is limited by the supply of nutrients.

Mdre Specifically, the limiting material.is usually phosphorous in

oligotrophic lakes.

In an historical sense, oligotrophic lakes are,hOught of as

4young" lakes. Lakes have frequently been created by drastic, -geological

event%., such,.as glaciation, that leave uneven land surfaces and depr ions

that can contain lakes. Such events often create infertile landscapes that

can support:abundant life only after-colonizing organisms have broken down

rough cover' materials into reasonably fertile soils. Insuch infertile

environments, lakes often haVe meager nutrient budgets and are therefore

igotrophic.

Mesotrophic lakes .are more productive than oligotrophic

i because they generally have )ar9er nutrient inputs. They support moderate
.

populations of algae,and of consumer/animals. Moderately productive,

mesotrophiiii)akes are nutrient limited as are bligotrophic lakes:

Phosphorous a sin usually limits algal productivity, But input rates are

higher than those for oligotrophic lakes.
.

48
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Mesetrophic lakes may develop periodic algal bloome--noticeable

population increases that redu6e water clarity.

Eutrophic lakes (from the Greek word meaning "well - nourished "), are

those that are highly productive because they have abundant nutrient supplies.

4' (1)

Algae ar macrophytes grow so thickly in some eutrophic lakes that light
.

,penetrates only .a short distance -and nutrients below that depth arebused

inefficiently. Photosynthesis in some of these lakes is thefore prObably

limited by light rather than by nutrients. In other eutrophic lales' nitrogen

rather than phosphorous may be a limiting nutrient. This means that nitrates

and ammonia, the nitrogen forms that .are used by most algae, are used up'

before phosphate is in such lakes certain species of blue -green algae that
...a

can fix atmospheric nitrogen have a clear competitive advantage and -
---

frequently,become dominant:-

Eutrophic lakes show wide' seasonal changes' in chemical conditions.'

Because of the great amount of organic matter produced in these lakes, much

decay occurs in the hypolimnion. Therefore, eutrophic lakes frequently '0-ow

almost completes loss of dissolved oxygen below the_thermocline during summers.

Clearly, fish and most other 'animals cannot live in ,the tiYpolimniOn of such

Warm-water fish that can, live in the epilimnion, however, can be

quite .productive. Bass, raffish, plice', walleye, carp, land,rallheads thrive

'in many eutrophic lakes.

A eutrophic lake is said to be anlrold" lake--while an oligotrophic
14.000*,

, lake is "young".

. 49,
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. , .

lake created by"gl'acfati on, for example, may begin as a rugged,

rocky, or 4ravelly, basin,in infertile landscape. Plant and animal.

productivity iS low, at the start. Over a peri' -d of time the land Changes--

developing fertile soils and active biological -cormiunities; meanwhile the

-lajce basin- has become. s allezer because of the 'accumulation of-plant and

animal remains. ShalloVv.lakes are,likely to be more productive than deep

lakes because there is greater likelihood that Inttoin-feeding fish will

recy cle algal. nutrients to the epilimnion if the vertical distance is 'short,

and because shallow lakes have less water to 'dilute incoming waterwhich-

usually has higher nutrient c-oncentrations than the lake, .

It important to realize that many lakes have become more
,

productive 'becaus

an appropriate nameme.

productivi *lido RIcit-
.

.

iii varii3us recent human di silipti ons . "Eutrophi cation"

Ai. _this progress, bit "a d-ijig" -i s not. The/increases
;- -de,

.

cr4a44 ma'rked siecreasNin. depth ;, therefore such..,
. , ° -. .

artificial eutrophi catt 'n,..cah tiften be terminated, without, leaving permanent
,.

.is

in

.

effects related to 'decreased. depth, merely Ccintrolling, nutrient. inputs .

50
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r-STREAMS 1

Origin-add Morphology
.

Most streams form their own.channels. This occurs because the
o. .\A

water erod9:the land as it moves across the watershed'as runoff. The

-erosion of the land during this is oftwo types -r mechanise.' and chemical.

Speed and type of erosion are dependent on a variety of variables including

water and ground composition, climate and slope. a

Youdg streams usually, therefore, reveal steep sides which tend ,

to erode to flatter slopes as the stream matures due-to seasonal flooding,

With this process, also the'logitunal gisadient-Ocreases. As this aging

process continues the stream channelfsbecones almost flat due to continued

widening and deposit ion. An old stream therefore has a very limited

carrying cepac.;ity:

Stream length will vary greatly but. the course cars be divided

into 3 basic regions upper middle ansi,lower. Change in velocity, gradient,
1

and deposition can be noted as the water flow§kdown t stream.

-Patterns in river develdpment can be related to the surrounding

geological.formations.

V

O

51
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Size, Movement, and Temperature

The basic properties of temperature cycles are similarto those

found in likes Since direct Solar radiation is the major factor in warming.

Temperature Iluctuations in the)lfrge rapid flowing streathi-are minimized "I,

though due to the volume and turbidity of such a system'. Also in the

same respect, it can be noted that as the stream Ilze decreases, this

fluctuation increases. Regardless of size, thermal stratification is

minimized due to the turbulence caused by the flow.

Source of the water' being fed into the stream must be considered

alorig with size and movement with regards to temperature variation. Streams

fed by ground water tend to vary less ip the annual.temperattrd cycle than

those fed by.other surface water sources.

Dissolved Oxygen

Similar to lakes* oxygen is a significant substance necessary for

aquatic4life. at also varies as a ?unction of the same variables in lakes.

In streams there are,3 primary'oxygen sources; water source, photosynthesis-
,

and -turbulence.

,

Water source, whether,it be ground water or surface runoff; as an

)

insignificap4wrce of oxygen. 'Photosynthesis varies with t amount of

plant.life pretent. Turbidity
/

then pla an important, in reaeration.

as oxygen is taken directly frOM the at sphere and made available for use

by the, aquatic ecosystem.

'Like lakes dissolved oxygen content tends to increase by day and

,then deplete at night creating a cyclic. curve.

52
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Carbon Dioxide and pH

pH varies inversely with-the carbon dioxide

carbon dioxide, content fluctuates with respect to the

formatioas, current, photosynthesis; and separation as

but with inverse properties.
6

Regardless of whether surface water is ill

dissolved oxygen,temperature, ph, carbon dioxide, and

related as shown on the following graph.

content. However

surrounding geol ogi c

does oxygen content

tream or lake,

movement can be

4'2:00 )

Midnight
12:00
Noon

Tiaave of Day

12:00
Midnight
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Practice. Problems

1. Streadi "C" has deep rapid, flowing, and hqs an abundant algae growth

........4,
page. 12'of 14

and fish p6pulation. ,4tssuming no oxygen consuming waste,is dumped into.

the water diagram a typical daily dissolved oxygen concentration on the

following graph ".

9 a?
a 0.,

12:00 12:00
Noon

,

. 12:00
Midnight

2. On the same sraph a.9ram the dissolVed oxygen curve for Lake 11113"

where conditio n,s. a eable.

.

.
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Formation Morphology

a

GR WATER

Groundwater formations are grkourfed-Wther as a whble and terme

,aquifei':s. There are 2 basic types of aquifers --, water table and artesian.

A water table aquifer can b -deScribed by the following diagram.

Confining bed

--
The artesian aquifer differs .from the water'taBle iniht it has

,

an upper and lower confining bed. This leads to a pressurized system.
. .

1

'Upper confirming bed
Water bearing formation

Lower' confinipg bed

#55 .;
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Aquifer Functions

a

Page. 14 of 14

Stbrage is the aquifers.first function. :This functidn is described

by' two terns .

1

Porosity is defined as the portion not occupied by rock. It
indi'Oates how 'much water the formatfon will hold and is affected by partial

uniformity and arrangement. Specific yield is how much water aquifer will

yield, when drained by gravity. That water whAch, is retained is the specific

retention.

The aquifer also serves as a water Ncon!ouit. Two differeirt terms,
,

describe this function also. ..
i

i
,

I e

Permeability fs the capacity off the yield when a difference in

head occurs. Change in permeabijity is propOrtipnal to change in difference

of he d and is affected by the particle size.' -Ttranimissibility is the rate

of fIVow i4i gallons pgr day through the aquifer.

3
/1c

MoveMent

4 e The movement of water through the forthations is wiry slowyielding

a ba ance of Chemical .concentrations between the formation nd the water.

J

oI

,

56
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II Ural Systems
Handout f 3

AQUATIC. ECQLOGY

-r

Natural Populations

Apopulation -is defined as a ,group of individuals which interact

and interbreed. 'I-ndividuals of any' given ;population share the following:

The same genetic pool, similar stimuli responses, the same habitat, similar

morphology, and pa;ticular behavioral characteristics:

71
R

Population survival is dUe to adaptability to changing

,

environmental conditions. Survival ability is:coded in gene pool. yherefore

survival is a function of the-pop-illation rather than the long individual.

Population interactions ;

1 ./
Population growth'and regulatiori is dependent on the following

9

i 4

,

factors: Birth rate -, ithe rate of reproducti on iby any given po'Oulation,,, ,1

i .
food supply - -the amoi.mt of usable ifood, stuff aNiail able to any given'

,
1 - 4,').

populatioh, preditors and disease 7 any living tntity which survives'by
,.,

destruction of.-the population in'OestiOn, life'span - the time from J

;

life ; span
-

1.
i

birth till., death, distribution' - the area over lihich any given popul,ation:

1 is distributed,;.--, , 7-,.- . ; i

,,

The birth. rate of 'a population will deCrease with a depreaSe
i 14

i in food supply. Therefore, a draOtid increasetin the total population i

° , 1 .
1

will limit foodsupply and act as a limiting fapor ,for birth rate. Also

since the birth rate peaks then decreases during' the life span of each

l'
.

-
Individual, the average age of a giveh,populatiOn can play a role in birth

'rate.'

r
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Preditors and disease serve to shorten the. life spanof the itt
_o

-indiv iduals of any given population thereby shortening the --re-Productive

span leadingto fewer progeny. Their injury can also debilitate and lead

to a lowering of the birth rate.

Distribution of any population also playsa distinctive.role

in population growth and regulation. Any given area is capable of

*clueing sufficient food
o4 I.

of population. When this

are. iniuffi cient and the birth. rate in turn decl files . If not , the area

of rdistribution is expanded and must be

leading to groWth regulation.
*-

) The populations also have other direct,relationshipsto each

other in addition- to those seen in growth and regulation. These

.supply and nesting areas for a particular size

is exceeded'the food supply and nesting areas

shared with other populations.

Preditation, remember, increases as thedistribution increases, again

rel ati

the fc Flowing: Symbiotic, saprophytic,

nships are) grouped into several categories
t

conmensali

live

of which, we will examine

tic and parasitic.

A symbiotic relationship is onewhere two dissimilar organisms

gether in .harmony.

:A saprophitie. organism is one which b

,organic matter (another organism).

ains itu food from dead
$

.3
*

And a parasitic relationship one,in which one of the two - 3

)

.1

dissimilar organisms :living together is benefited but the other is harmed.

1

'These relationships can be illustrated as follows:

56
,,tt010,-,
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Symbiotic Relationships

Commensalism: The cow stirs up
-

Naturalism:'. The bird eats the
insects for the geese parasites off the back-of the elk.

. 1

Parasitic Relation

I

-Sap'ro.phytM Relation
. 1

as

(

The sea lamprey Jives by sucking
the blood-of the fish, eventually
killing it.

0. The mushroom is deriving it's food'
from the dead tree on which it is
growing.
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As sever al populations live together each develops its niche or

occupation within the community. Also a system of dominance is set up

where oneor-more (co-dominance) populations control the community. In

this type of system each population takes its place in the food chain or

energy flow.

CoMmunication is another form of pop lation interactions.

Communication takes place.within any given pop lation or between different
1' -

populations within a community and can be lookea t as a respon,se to stimuli.

Examples of thisican be seen everywhere in nature The hits,of a cat when

approached by a stranger, the folding of some plan leaves on tough, the

call of a duck.,,Ind the color change as fruit ripen , are all examples of. ....

communication 'riot paly within a population but twee the ipopulations..

From :the previous discussions of arious forms c).' population
\. j

M.,..1 ,
interactions it hould ous why populations do not live in isolation

1

from other populations: Just as an individual relies on other ipdividuals,
...., i 7 7

'for :support iniliife, populations show the same dependence On other

f' C )
a 3

9 9

populations. Therefore, compatable groups of populations interact to form

community life}

Community i fe

A coriiiiubity can'be described as}) a group of interdepend,ent,'

,-,

populations whidh have colonized a given location. A combnity's survival
4 i , \ i Y , I

1 s dependent on ienvironft tpl conditions fin that locatibn.1 Therefore, as
t-tv

4:

condi ti ons change the communi t3k chatige§. New populations aPpear, the old

1

i t

60
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S.

.11

disappear and the overall changes in thle community determine' its \survival

due to massive population interrelationships within the community.

As briefly mentioned the dis'cussion' of popUlations,

community life is controlle b dominant populations. Dominance should

not be confused with predominance. The predominant population in a

community is simply the one with the greatest number. The dominant populatio

on the other-hand, controls the community environment and thereby other

populations which may enter the community. An example of dominance can be

seen by'the following:

-4 t
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Living- communities are continually changing to meet with the

requirements of a changing environment. New populations move in and old

populations are fprced out, This community changes termed succession.

.11

63
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As ccessi on' of a cormiuni ty 'continues' a more _and more stable ,
C N 4 1)

and more complex community is formed. An end point of sores is reached

when the comrnudity, develops into a stable, self-reliaiHng systeinf. This

then is_ternied a climax corrrnunity. An example. of such a community i s
.

i I us trated below.

A.

4.

64

c)

4

.
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Eco-system Balance

4We have'already examined food supply, birth rate, population

Aistributi. etc. as they relate to growth and regulation of the population.

Now let us lo k at them as they relate to balance within a coTmunity and an

4entire eco- stem.
i

.
; s ,

he food'supplY for arty one population is only a part of the
1

massive food web of the community. Food, as energy,,flows from-one 'population
s.

to another. As illustrated in the food chain, the plants' use the .products

4. e
from microorganisms, the herbivores at the plant materil$,, and the

carnivorious population consffme the herbivores and other Small animals. Any

break in this cycle endangers the existance of the entire community. Seasonal

4
1

changes also help regulate the balance of the eco-system. An Many communities

,
1 )

1

populations change with the seasons ., This is mainlyluetp ajterati ons in

temperature-,and light. These changes are also cyclic and result in little,
4 i J

if any, permanent enviropmentaljchanbes., However, balance, of 4he4co-system
.

4
,e :

depends on these,cyclic,changes'.
..l

4 1 , 1 4

Oopu)ation'diversity Yiso'adds stability-to the community eco-system
i 1 i

A more highly di verso cOmmunity abi) is le ,to withstand greater environmental
.4

1 1 I ,:.
changes' without adversely affecting ithe integrity_ of the community than ope

? ,

i : 1

,with less diversion. ; 1 / , ; , .

The birth rate, ltfe.span and loss through preditation and diseise
4 "

also,play.distinct,roles in eca-syslem balance. As lougas the physical
i

state of the environment remains constant, it is theft factors which keeps

the.biological 'systems in balance.

It
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These basic aspeCts-of balance in an eco-system Can be diagrammed

3wtheJoilowing illustration.
o

law

a

66
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Effect of Man /)
.

'

,

- In thejourse of history,/mad has exerted both positive and

.v
negative effects on the surrounOing aquatic eco-slkstems Unfortbnately,

.

Page 11 oi 12-4

it has been the detrimental effect which have been 'publicized, -This will

be discussed2ateryUnder pollution.

The beneficial effect of man can be looked at in two ways. .Man

is capable of being a positive force.in natural, regulation. This can be

illustrated by the f011owing situations.

.)

6"/
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Man also is capable of disrupting natural z.egulation to the
.

. , )

benefit pf community or any given population. The following situations ,°

illustrate this concept.

I

.1

/
6 1 3

I I r

-. I

t

A
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)

WATER-POLLUTION
History

. .

-Since life is impossibleiithOut a adequate supply of fresh

water, mans activiii.es have always been centered around this precious

commodity. Records asparly as 2000 B. C. describe methods of puiifying

water and modifications of this continues through today. Water, however,

has not. always beeM....consfdered a limited .commodity. There has been many'

instances in history where man has si-mply moved on when, his activities
4-

fouled the water: to the Olyibt where it was no longer usable. Today's

society has forced man to recognize the value of water, conserve its use,

and reclaim its quality before returning to the environment, Failure
k

to reclaim used water leA to continued fouling or 'Pollution of the .

environment which can no longer be tolerated`

Pollution is a term which can be applied to all phases of,the

environment including air, water, noise, etd. Pollution has been defined,
. ,

.*0
in-a variety of terms throughout,4istory. Many times incorrectly where

IP
emotions took precedent over rationaf. The most common Ty accepted definition

4
OP'

to f
today could be worded as follows: ,

it
Pollution: The'intftduction of a substance-into a ,

A ' valuable community In such concentration that one
401W

or more environment changes occuicausing an adverse-
,

effedt to that community.
J

e

.

This definition can beilluStrated.by looking at any type of pollutant.
.

.

Let us look at the
$
;ituation With.water.

../

69
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Historically, water-pollution has been-proportional.to the

1development of human society. Primitive man, wandering alone or in small

groups, crated little pollution effects as nature could readily decompose

the potential pollutants he created. With the adVent of 'communal-societies
. /

and eventually the industrial revolution these potential pollutants reached

the crucial concentration and began adversely affecting the surrounding

environment. Communities were required to change or become extinct.

From this'it'ii'eiliileht that.sometypeof:control'of the dumping,

,0,

of pollutants had tob4 e developed. Also, water use classification became

necessary as our lakes 'and 'streams were being forced to the limtts of their

self- purifying. abilities. Since our surfacelWaters are-reused several times,

laws regulating the use of these raw waters and the dumpiqg of wastewater

Ito
them were created.

The regulations governing wastewater disposal allow for some= use

of the receiving waters for final purification but the majority'of the

degradation is -done artifically in treatment facilities In order t. protect
'11.

the community life of the receiving stream. This can be-Ulustrate as
,

. , , 1 p .1 ' '

follows:
,1

1

Reclamati n). Reuse

onal

Advanced !,!5Aam"
onventi

I

4)

ro

cr

a)
4)

,- _J

Progression of use

770
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Surface water will vary Ai,n qualit3%-due'"to nat.uraly iguraly occurn,
)4

pollution as well as man-made problems. Ther:efore, it has been necessary

to regulate the quality with respedt to-use of raw waters in order to protect

man from harming himself even further. These regulations are based on

intended use ince a higher level' of pollutants can be ,allowed.in a potable

water supply where the water will be treated before consCangtion'than in a
-

shellfish harvesting area from wh-jeh the, shellfish are Often eaten raw.

This 'can readily be illustrated by examining the maXimum allowable limits

94
for colfform bacteria in the various intended uses.

Potable wates. -4/100 mls.

Shellfish harvesting - 70/100 mls.

Recreation - 1000/100 mis.

Fish & Wildlife pivpagati on - '5000/100 m1.

Raw water 7 10,000/100 mis.

Water Pollutants 11

/
The types of water pollutants can be classified in a variety of

.ways. The following discussion will look at chemical pollUtants, biological
t

pollutapts, and thermal p'ollutants with 'respect to sources of each and their

direct .and indirect effects on the surrounding communities. Some of 'the
r

major pollutants, their sources and effects can best be,summarizedas follows:.



Chemi cal,

;Pollutant Type

Nutrient

Non-degraded
Materials

Major Sources .e":

Nitrogen and
Photphorous.
Compounds

Inorganic
Suspended
Solids

Agricultural runoff
. Domestic wastes

Industrial wastes

Mining draina-ge

Land erusioN,

JP-

Primary Effects

Algae blooms and excessive
weed growth t,

. . y

. ?

Turbidity which interferes
with photosynthesis and
blanketing which smother
bottoM life activities

Oxygen

Consuming
Matter

Feedlot runoff
Domestic wastes
_Industrial West

Depletes dissolved oxygen in
receiving waters thereby
stiffling aquattcllife and
producing unpleasant tastes
and odors.

.; 'Taxi c

Materials

7°

Acids and
Alkalis

Nitrates

Industrial wastes
Mining Draifiage

-Fluctuations ivpH eliminating
less tolerant species -

Chlorides
and
Sulfates

Agrieultural runbff
Industrial Wiistes

Domeltic wastes

0

Nitrate poisoning leading
. to death Of infants and

animals

Industrial brines
Urban street.
runoff (wint'er)

Tast impaimpent and
laxative eTTects

Heavy Metals ,

i.e. 'Mercury

Lead

Indugtrial Wastes
I

. .

;: w I
1

- Continued on .next pap -

'

Toxic.to humans
Mercury: ComdbUnd-stable and .

cumulative

Lead: Inhibits bacterial
decomposition -pf,organics

-
W
un

73
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Pollutant Type,

Biological Mi cr organisms Pathogenic
Bacteri a

Al gae

Blooms

Major Sources Primary Effects

Domestic wastes
Feedlot runoff.

Si de dffittct of

chemical pollution
(nutrients) or thermal
ollution

Disease Transmission

Hi gher Plants

and Animals
Decomposing
Aquatic
Animals

Excessive.
Weed
Growth

Si de effect of

chemi cal p111 Ai on .

(depleted xyge.'n or

rtoxic mate i )

Si de effect of

chemical pollution
(:nutrients) or thermal

pollution

Increased depletion of
dissolve g oxygen 1 eading

to stress of other aquatic
1 i fe -and production of

taste and odor-producing
compounds

Putrifi cation of s tream

or lake

Increased depletion of.
dissolved oxygen leading
to stress of other aquatic,
1 i fe and production of

tas.te .and odor-producing

compounds

Thermal 'Heated

'Mater

Discharge

Increase in

natural water
temperature

''.

4.
4

Pt

Industrial: and power

plant cool ing waters

4

I

0>

)**

Accelerates depletion of
dissolved Cxygen , growth of
blue -green al gae boomsi,

'f:taste and odor production,

'gine. stress on oxygen dependent,'

aquati c life.-

e
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Corrective ?Mures

Questions are continually raised as to what,can be done to correct

the pollutidn problems man- has' created. Also methods of determining' to
, ..

what extent the pollution is altering the communities of the lake- or stream.

are being investi gated.
.041r.

. As far as man is concerned, little can be done. to correct the

affects of those pollutants already ifitroduCed into the lake or stream.

Prevention of new pollutants entering is the best corrective measure for

already polluted and still clean waters.

This raises the question how can man determine -if the potentially,

polluting wastes are in fact polluting the lake or stream? A variety of

biological indicators have been developed to aid in this tetermination.

Resedrchers have examined contrunities.before and after pollutants have

eritered and found that the populations in,the coranunity react differently

:to the' various pollutants. As the.pollution concentration increases the

populations of the less resistant species are decreased leading to an intreas
4

of the More resistant species if the preditors are eliminated by-the

pollutants. There -are other cases of the more'rekAtant species increasing

in numbers due topless competition also. 'Whatevei the,underlying reason for
404104

41110', .

this, increase the cause is the pollutant concentration.

Lakes and streams naturally will attempt to correct'the pollution

effects. Dilution plays a major role in correction of pollution problems:

As the concentration decreases sensitive populatioris-return. Community

balance then is "restored and the pollutartts can be effectively reduced.

76
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A.

Transparancy #1
ti

Transparancy #2

Transparancy #3

Transparancy

Transparancy

Transparancy

Transparency

Transparancy

Transparancy

Transparancy

Transparancy

Transparancy

Transparanc

'et

TRANSPAROCY LIST _

The'Water Molecule

The Hydrologic Cycle

Food Web

#4 Nitrogen Cycle

#5 Carbon and Oxygen Cycles,

#6 Problem Solution

#7 Daily-Cycles in Natural Waters

/
#8 =robleM Solution

#9 Successton

# 0 Dominance,

11 CO- domination

#12 Mjita Positive Force

#13 Controlled Disruption:by Man

'Transpara cy 414 Types and Sources of Pollution

Trangpa ancy-#15 Water Reuse

I

I
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FOOD WEB IN AN AQUATIC HABITAT

ZoOPLANKTONS

ORGANIC DETRITUS

PLANT HERBIVOROUS CRI STA CARNIVOROUS SMALL FISH

INSECTS 3 CRAYFISH

LARGE FISH
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De(ni tri fying

Bacteri a
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Atmospheric
\Ni trogen (N2)

Animals

Wastes

Phot osyntheitc
Plants

Death

Decomposing
'Bacteria

NO3

Ni trate

Bacteri a

NO2 I

9

Nitrite
Bacteria

NH3
1101PF
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Fixing
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Practice Problem Solution

.
SO

METHANE PRODUCERS

41t
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DEAD ORGANIC.,
MATTER \
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'ANIMAL
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-3' 6
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OM.

Module Nb: Module Title:

Natural Systems

Approx. Time
-

1/3 hour

Submodule Title:

Primitive States of Nature

Q

s

EVALUATION -; Part A

'11

Objetti yes :

75%' of thg following (evaluation question's.

Upon completion of this 'module the participant should be able to correctly answer

Evaluabion Questions

Choose the best answer ,

1. Thewater molecule :cilemically abbreviated

a., 2' i-10

.
b. H02

c. H20

H202

. s wate-r'freezes , its density

a. Increaies

e'p ,-
b. Decreases

c. Remains unchanged

3. In the nitrogen cycle, denitrifying bacteria

a. Convert .atmos.pheri c; N2 to NH3
14,

b. Convert NH3 to atmospheric N2

c. Convert NH3. to,NO2

i
. -1

d. . Convert NO2 to NH3 . *
i

1,

.

4. Green plants .give off . as a g.aseoUs byproduct' of photosynthesis

1' .
-)

a.

''s

a. Oxygen

b. 'Carbon di o i de

c. Carbon m-onoxidt

Hydrogen

Se:

9 5

5 ,

0
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5. Herbivors are anira.lswhose diet consistS, chiefly or entirely.-of

a. Decaying plants and:',inimals ."

b. Small animal s

c. Industri al sewage

d. Plant matter
%

.

.
.

6. The hyd pgi c , cycl e
...)

.

,

a. Is the cyclic movement of the earth's saline 'Water supply,,

b. Is the cyclic movement of the earth's fllesh Water supply
. ,, r I

' :).
0 '' '"'\ 4 ' r.

.
.

c. Is the cyclic movement of the'eg-thts hydrogen supply 1p
.

.. .

.:

. Which is nob,a.tylpital f4k.0 chain progyif9ion

''- a. Wheat bull snakes ' mice

b. Plants' k... deer cougar

**

r

c. Corn Y.,mi de tats

Algae plankton fish , ),

I . , ,..
.

. .
- .

8. Which of the folIowii Te exam es of limiting factors :

.

, ,,,.

.i.

a. Depletion of trient.supplies :
t.

.. .

i #
b. Accumulation ofd, toxic waste material v

.

* -'4 ` :'
e. Predi tail on .

,k,i.'

.

, ,....;

C t
,

.

d. Disease

, r
9. Solar radiation, I col .-and turbidifYfpf natural water's

I

a. True

b. ''False

ard%iin related.
2

,

0

.6 .
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10. Natural waters can be-defined as: Water as it occurs its natural
state, usually containing other solid, liquid, or 'gaseous materials,
in solution or suspension.

a. True

b. False.

11. The annual temperature cycle of a lake takes' into consideration which\of
the following:

a. Li ght absorption

b. Heat dynamics

c. Density. phenomina ;

d.: Wind action

42. )Rimictic lakes are ones'which have amarimum temperature of 46C.

r a. True

b. False...-

. , 7
13. Disso lved .oxygen level is generally

than a young rapid moving' supplies

a. The same as et>

b. Higher

c.- Lotler

in an old -slow.frfoving_stream

r-

.
14.- What is the effect on population dOers.ity as a;..stram ages.

"
a: Population diversity increases

b. Population 'di versity remains constant

4. Population diVersity continual] decreases

d. Populati,on diversity increases for' a ti me then begins to decrease

as the stream- gets old.

15.. An. artisian aquifer is the same as an unconfined aquifer.
. ...

. tii -

I.-
a. True k ,

b. False 97' .
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16.. A good 'water bearing formatibn has 'high porosity,. permeability, and
transmissibility.

S
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True

'b. -Falie
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Topic:

lEVALUATION/'Part A

Note's; Instructor Outline:

The instructor shall give. the participants
Evaluation - Part A after completing Natut=a1
Systems - Primative States of Nature.

0

N
0

1 ,

0

.44 _

.

5:I a, b, c, d, (all are correc

9. A

11. a; b, c, d

112. b
.

I13. c

14.

15. b

16. a-'

a.

lb

o

,

O.

Ir
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A

Mo.duie.No: Module Title:

fr
Natural S ems

4*

Approx. Time;

1/3 hour

Objectives:

,

S.ubmodul e -Ti e:

Aquatic ECology

- 44

EVALUATION Part B
1

-1-

Upon completidn of this module the participants should be; able to correctly answer

75 of the evaluation questions.' 0

Evaluatioh Questions

ChoW thi best-answer

1. High birth rate combined with an-extended ifd

a. Extinction

.121. Overpopulation

c. Stabilized-population

d.. .None of the above

span can lead to

Communities are -formed due to the intei-dependene of various population.

a: True r
/

b. False 0

Which of the following terminologies represent some-form of interdependence 0

between,populations.

a: Parasitism

b. Mutalism

c. Preditation

d, Mating

. Communication can take place only within a given pripulation

a. True

b. False

1001

i
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o ,
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.

5. . Succession can transform - .

. ..
-

a. A rocky hillside into a soil' capable of supporting trees and ,

shrubs.
. .

.

b. A lake into land capable of uppicb-ting trees, and %111rubs.
- \

c. Both a and b ;
.

- .'
. .

6`.. Co-dorninance of a community can be defined.as
_

a. 'Control of the cOmmunity15 environment by 2 or'more popUlations

b. Two of more poputhions haying the same largeit 'numbers
. i

c/a The largest animals of a community by size. ,

7. ,Community succession is a natural process

a. T;-ue
olv

.7 .

Fal se

8. `Which of the following. environmental changes can ups, a succession
pattern?

./ a\yDramatic change.tn flow of a -,stre.am

b. Afire wiping out a large forest

c. Man damming lip a-river

9, Limiting the food supply of 1 population- has the capability of limitin-g
the growth of the..entire-'community!

e

a. True

b.. Fale

10. Population .di v_ersi ty

a. 4 Creates instabilityln a community ecosystem,

-b. Adds stabilAty to a corrmunity ecosystem

c, Has little effect on a corourrity ecosystem
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11. Seasonal changes, of a community,ecosystem is mainly due to changes in
;temperature/ and light.

( .

a. True

False

12. Seasonal changes of a
changes.

. .

a. Tthue

bt, False

- 16 -Effect of man

community result in major permanent environmental

t
7' . ,

00

13. Man is always a detrimental force in community ecology.

a. True,

b. False
. , . k

14. Mall's chief effect on an ecosystem is to x
. , .

a. Make it more'tomples

b. Ruin it

c. Simplify it

d. Introduce stress 1.Isitive
.

15. Cooling towers are used to

a. Eliminate the need. for a stream gr lake

plants:

!f- b. Relieve thermal loading of a stream or lake_

c. .Control' chemical pollution

. d: Elimiriate algae growth.

'CP

"162

O
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Module. licX Topic: ,
EVALUATION - Part B

Instructor Notes:

..

Instrvctor. Outline

Answers

1. b.'

2. a

3. a, b, & c'

4. b

5. .c

6. a

7. a

8. a, b, & c

'9. a

10..b

11. a

12; 1)

13. b

14. c-

'15.' b:

..

-The instructor shall give the participant
Evaluation --Part B after' completing Natural,

-*Systems - Aquatic Ecology.

v

10-3

-
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Module. No:

.Approx. ,Tim

Module Title:

ANatural'Sytems

§ubmodule Title:

Water Pollution-

a

-173 hour - EVALUAT1'ON,7-:Part-C

Objectives:

Upon comp ion the participant should be able to correctly _answer 75(% of the
following evaluation questions.

a

0,4

EvalLation Questions

ChOose:the-bestanswer

.1.. Pollution- can also be termed as:

a. Enhancing the environment' .

b. Stabilizing the environment

c. -s Foul ing the environment

d. -Studying the'environment

. .Water pollution is proportional to the development'of human society '

a. True

b. False

_Industrial wastes are major corltribotors of which of the following pollutants

a. Nitrogen°and phosphorous compounds ,

b. Inorganic suspended solids

c. Acids and .alkali s

d. *Nitrates

.e. Heavy metals

f. Pathogenic bacteria

_____9. Therma3 increases

4.-

4

104

I
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. Algae blooms are a side effect of .

a.10,Notrient pollution'

b. Winter,

c. Iyganic suspended so ids pollution

d. Sulfate and chloride pollution

0

5. -Winter street runoff is a major source of Sloride and sulfate_.
pollution.

a. Trug

b. False
,

6. Match,the pollutant type with the primary effect

a. Nitrogen and phosphoroUs compounds '1.'

Indtganic suspended lids ' 2:

'3.

4.

c. Heavy metals /

/

d. 4cids,abd-alkalis
< '

'e. Chlorides ana sulfates

f. Oxygen consuming, matter

A

.7. Turbidity

Nitrates

Fluctuations in pH

Infant pc:owing

Turbidity increase

Algae blooms.

5. Laxative effects

- 6. Depletes oxygen Supply

7. Toxic to all humans

a. Interferes with*.photosynthesis

b. Is unimpd7tant aapollution'effect

c. Smothers bottonlife activiAe§

d. Both a and c .

. 105'

-4

4
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De.pleted oxyjn supply

a. rtifles aquatic. 1 i fe

, b. Stimulates squatic life

c. Creates algae blooms

d. None of the above

. Excessive weed growth leads to what -2

a. Transmission of disease.

Page 3 of 5

of the following ffects

b. Infant poisoning

c. Increased depleticitPtof dissolved oxygen

d. Taste and odor .production

10. Which of the following.canpe termed a direct biological pollutant

a-. Algae blooms

t. Pathogenic bacteria

Decomposing aquatic animali

d. Evessive weed growth

11. The best corrective measure for Pollution as prevention.
,

4 a. True

b.. False

la. ,Dilution plays only a small pert, in stream self - purification.
,

?

. a.' True

- b. -False \

. Immediately following introduction
riverthere is a zone of

a. Degradatton

b. "Decomp-Osition

-Recovery

d. Cleaner water.
106

of organic 'wastes into a receiving
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14. Oxygerlsag, is proportisonal to the amount of organic waste introduced.

a. True

b. Parse

15. Water reuse is

'a- Not necessary

o.

b. is constantly, occurring

c.- Can only be done in \rural communities

d.' Will only begin if the rain stops
CS

Mt--
*..

11t
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Topic:

EVALUATION' 7 Part C

Instructor Notes:

A

Initrudtor°Outline: .

The instructor shall -give the participants,
Evaltiation - Part C after comple.ting Nat4e,
Systems. Water Ppllution. .

wers

1.

2. a-

S. a, c, d, e, g'

4. i

5. 'a

.6. a_- 4

b - 3

c - 7

a.1

- 5

6

g-- 2

-

7. d

8. a

9. c & d

10. b

a

12. b

13. a

14. a
.-

15. b

t

e.

.

1e8

o

r
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